
You skouU have 'toU

your office people Mat
you wed io -fake. Me a$

your ^\d^l y<7\

Here's a clean towel,

an^ your soap a»v*

tooth brush.

How long will you be Mere,

Vishnubhai 7 You Must visit’ My
brother SoAwiyo. Hesfill lives

near Mian pur. i'll give youy

his address/

He'll dive yGU

lots of
*

fhforMafioA..

You fhink SoMariyo Might be
\

involved in Me anti-daM

agitation going on there 7
.

r

sure'

hope you don't get

Miyed up in all Mis anti

V governMent political
vftlliE.



fcr...
... X see toat you are reading

SOMe literature bv&ugkt out by -toe

(people agitating against toe daM
projects in toe Rewa valley

>; ,

g§0SUK

Mki
&

'/!

/

'/

Xov see, I aw one

op toe technical

supervisor eMployed

by Xs. Associates, toe

Main conlractors -for

^ p^**- ^rriiiL

SpA<Je5

L fci P^Ji ©M
IK

^ - ii .
- — —

yes. .. ate yw interested

^ in toe sutjj^ot^

Tk H«/ I skoufd 6ay) \

I^m, indeed. ^

K\

i M
( .

to/,

•wyv
r n,

00

III. 30
O e

c O c[X IT.u>>

(^Ok, wKat a co incidence/

'Sto no/ Not at oil / Relieve)
^

Me, half of tois trai n \$ /
usually full of people v.

project^
f

/Tkougkl Must confess

to«s is toe first tiMe I've

Met soMeone froM the

^ other side / Hek Hek

y^~p° kto hck_

wit

i - m 'Hi

\\

rjg

r
v
* ri~

i
*

• •

E/...I don't know about sides ... I

V

a correspondent for toe

Voice'. I'm on My way to Iv *

frallanpvr to do a story >/ ^
on toe on-gomg strung >e

against toe

Paan ki beg i /

U^Ttou Media peopled

Kb are always adding

BP fuel to tee fire ••••

&lowi ng things outck

pro porHon.

Maybe so,, but in tois case toe

official viewpoint Ms largely

been projected * My brief /is to

do a coverage of toe anH-d«*
\ MoveMenr.

You said diaMond

^ ki begf / y

According to tois booklet^ it is one of

toe Major grassroots envi ron Mental

MOveMents in the world -today.

Vr. Sundarlal, a renowned

environmental scientist, is

quoted as saying ...

/^^ToeatDI^

ft Tvw

til)
psi

WVK
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The tribals of tke ftewa valley

are fighting tt> preserve

fKeAr ecosysteM froM

destruction by our flawed

development policies...^

^wkcA
are-

you

'calling

i>Z (a cheat?/

And here, Global EcoforuM, an international

pressure group states •.
the Movement In

M\e Rewa valley has significance

for tke entire planet and its

viewpoint should be

I. Wp.oxA..

nt's you

fkat's a
liar/

I see their point, but

one ha* weigh fke

pros and co*s of Ike

Sitvation.Ontke one l\an<A

••• y

(ktoordSty to these official

figures ,
about a hundred

fhovsand people will lose

their lands and hoMes due to

subMergence in fke reservoir

. created bv tke daM.... -

Around 375 square kiloMetres of

fbrest and forMla^d will go under

wafer,.. Every if you add another

lakk of people to be displaced by

{he irrigation canal network, it's

still nothing coMpared fo the bene-

^—^fits tke project will brii^r^

TVvi5 daM will generate

IM5o Megawatts of power/

tke canals will carry

irrigation and drinking

water to drought- prone

areas..

benefiting Millions of people en

route. Quite siMply, tke nation

\ can't do without such a project-

fcX Just think-, its tke largest river
BlVK \ .» . 1 /

f * - ^

valley project ever planned/

piaMond

ka ikka.

Illll
J

imlhmmsfmmm



Bah ! 0\jt of that, -three

hundred MillionMust be going

into -five pocket? of

politician?/ -mflEl

Ckai ?

, . . And how Muck are/ YOU

Making on it, eh 7 CoMe
on now, you can buy us a

round of chai ^
at least/ /''VfesTof course.

v... But Im not...

imB

Ike other interesting thing I wa?

veading was that people who

have been displaced in the past

by large developMent

projects have

never been

resettled or

adequately

C0Mpen?ated...

I

P^^pparently, there are Millions of suck

dispossessed people all over the country, -forced

^ out of their koMes, living as landless

labourers oY as urban Migrants in sIums

I adMit that's true,

but this ti/ne, X hear,

they Have a. very good

rehabilitation prograMM^

4 v._ v a\v' ' aV.Vwii

They're providing land for land,

compensation to all the oustees, as

Well as doing extensive afforestation

Yes, but is there enough

spare cultivable land

lying around for so

Many displaced

^people? I wonder...

Let's see your
pickets, you two

Well, T never really thought

of it I i ke that/ Anyway thats

the goVewMent's headache/

not Mine . Pon't ex pect Me
[to resign froM my job over

Lit/ Ha Ha Ha/
tf F I

—

going on hereof

GaMblinaehX J4N0 /
5ir

ISlii
ST-*?*

5ir,

we..

Z- - 'i-’i^(^ho,
n ravel I i ng

without reser-

vations too/

Pick up your

bags and coMeJ

with Me/ J

•I

jj
• I

*

I>2;
^r

^'i- ..>.:3.vrIv * .*«*
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ii Mir,

Good, qoodl You know,

tkey 6ay wkoever 6ees

Mofker Rewa once, feel

6

compellet comc back

again akvcA again.
/

'•ii

[Til

[•!««•!!
BEiinoi
ifl»i|f

1(11
,

•I

W5*“**mW'miuiuni
,r
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Nowadays 4fce satkar 15

Making big proMbes
i to tke people wko will

be displaced, protAising,

i

good lands,jobs for tkei'

ckildren . ana what not.

.

!«Tou are looking perhaps

for tke office of tke Rew^

V Andolan? ^
pkyes..kow

JSF
at «

Ifgmc
w

111**.

5o this is your first visit

to tkis area? ^
/ vt5, Ito a journalist. Ire

coMe kere to write about

,

Vtke MoveMent.

.ifite.yn •v

ft

\S

m
Ml

#lf4

i 1
s

1 om just a poor weaver. I kave\

nothing Muck It? lose ewen if \

they skiftMe... but I can't bear

to leave Motker Rewa. 5ke is

tke koly one, tke provider and

v protector of life . •

» />
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I 'fA here to

do a feature for tke

'Voice oa tKe AAdolaA

av\d the issues its been

SS^li

Wko knows ? You

Might eweA join

Ike Move mcaT at

the end of it /

Ha Ha. Ha /

f 'Tell Me/^
Why aAd
when did

you decide

to joiA ike

AAdolaA?

TAat's qv\ te a long

5+ory-but I think it

ail started when I

begantogetdisillusion-

ed u/ittv tke workl w*s

doing after graduating

as an electronics

^ enaineer

Good . Wei I
,
you ve come

the right fiMe, because you can take

part in a big rally ikats planned for

toMoWoW. You'll gd To Meet lots of \

people, aAd Maybe see some actionCi

I felt Wiat I kad been Made into a

'thinking Machine' wko is utterly

unaware of tke larger fMplicafeas

of What he's doing. Whenever

someone wifk power or Money

wanted soMetking, he kad Merely

to press a button in My bfain,w^-r

I would autoMatically coMe Jg
up wifk tke desired resulf^^

N
lou know7

. /^SJ/

Once, 4uite by

ckance,I caMe

to know about

tke MoveMent in

ike Rewa Valley.

. I ms very

i interested

IP-;'?;:'^

®

1
>'

I *aw tkat here Were people

asking tke saMe questions

as I was, only in a Muck

broader, More iMportant

context - looking at

technology and development

Tkey were asking things

Wkat Is this thing

called 'Modern

technology'? Wkat

does it do for us? Is

it always relevant?

Wko benefits froM

it 7 And at whose

5o I caMe down here to

see for Myself/ and I was
so excited by what I saw,

that I kicked up My job, /

and left the city to \

work and live here^>>



THE CHILDREN OF RE.WA
As 500Y\ os ke read Malgu's letter,

Relukabadi pickedup kis axe, chisel and

a mafia with water/ and took To Ike stony

patk.Two daughters kad Relu -Revli and

Devli by naMe. Wken ke set out for tke big

Mountains, they followed. 'Paugkters, you

Must not coMe / I go to tke big Mountains/

They did not listen. Kept going alter kiM.

Relukabadi went

Looked all over Vije Mountain, but

didn't find wood...

3Q

Pulye Mountain, Andaryo Mountain,

Neelye Mountain, 3kuryo Mountain,

JanjryoMOuntain, HaadyoMaal,

Pulye Maal - all Mountains ke

yoaMed, but did not find wood.

'icked up soMe
leaves ofpa/ash and

started praying...
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One blow of -toe

axe to fke free, and
a ^freaM of blood

gushed out. Hit

another blow and..
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water H owed out.

Hit" another blow
and Milk poured out

A final blow, five

free turned
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Wken Relukabadi looked up at fke free, ki5

dau^Kter^ went and kid bekind kis mtla
Tke tree fell on if, and fke Mat/a broke.,.
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All tke water fro*

tke Mafk flowed out.

Flowing witk tke water

went Revli and Pevli

to A/nbarkkant. A/nbar-

kkant was barren. Ske

starred cari ng for tke

girls. 5ke gave tkeM

nawes...

/tkefirst one, I naMe

/Ganga,Rewa.Andtke

l second one, Ja/nna,
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Meanwhile,

Relukabadi started breaking

.ekes froM tke tree . First ke broke

aan/ya dkof. After that, a range/,

then kttmang/i, fken m/ajo,

phoo/Mjo, delki, tutdfo am
pipario - all instruMents ke

broke off. Now I shall efijt w
ranged to Malgu gayanf said Ke.

%



7ke rally today is faking place at

ManigaM, tKe first village tkat 15

sckeduled for subMergence...

IE
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Tke, people of ManigaM

are going to pledge

never fo let anyone

force tkeM off fkeir

lands and hoMes. You'll

also l\ave a ckance

to talk to people....^
f d •

and get som first-hand

accounts of fkeir struggle.

You'll get to visit the 6itc

daM,as well.
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Look, now peaceful Rewa (coks

is Mowin*/ -
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Tke conductor

stms to have

quarrelled with kis

Kwife today (
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T
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Ok no/ Tkat's

fke usual Manner

of the bazar/a.

towards fke

adivasi /
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Well, tke Mugkals, Me
Rajputs, tke Maratkas...

tkey have all been kere,

expanding fkeir

territories....
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Over -Hie years, fluey

Managed to drive the.

adivasis into tine Killy

and forested tracts, and

settled theMselves on

the More fertile valley's

and plains... I suppose

it's siMilar to what white

settlers did in the Americas
i tt -1- ft /

Australia • f,r *
• <-

* 'I

• •

• 'but the significant thing mar me
BritiilA adMinistrafion did vva5 to

Wtroduce the concept of 'reserved

forests'. M created we /

justification for faking over

We forests of We -trials

as well .*•

W

«w,
k 1'

Sfcv*w r /

raws

Cl

It

And now our government, aided by these,

international tanks, Is planning to flood

soMe of their last remaining

villages out of eyistew*

- I

» %

Do you $ee the

building of the

daM a5 a part"

of a historical

process of dis-

placeAtenTof tribal
1

coMMunities?
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as though tt\e

legendary singer,

Malgu gayan,

had picked up

his nxn#af,mk
ms felling (vis

people +o rist,

to unite/
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Many people are

beginning to hear it.

Maybe ft\i5 t(Me Malgu's

Song will be Keard not

only by bis own people,

but by people all over

the world / - "
' 7
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Thats an interesting

thought / . . . And perhaps you

head his voice as well..

That5 why you cawe to

join the Ando l an.

{

ip Ha Ha/ That

fcouM be true/ But^^
[then it isn't just Me...

I think you're beginning

to hear it too.
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And people will

drop all their crazy

Madness and racket

,

and the earth will

becoMe peaceful and

JpUl aljl
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We resolve together,today, foot we,

who consider ourselves foe. children

awd foe guardians of Mofoer Reway

shall never allow foe forces of /

greed and self-interest to /

wrongfully exploit

I

her wealw . .

\

K

4
>lV \ •

plunder ;X\; \«
,:

-

/this laAd and this water xA
'that we hold cupped in our ^
hands. We pledge to p

rotea/
these for our future

A

-

Tki5 i5 fantastic / I

\hope these pictures

XrSwCOMe out well.

_/<rwe oppose all those

who, in foe naMe of deve-

lopMent, coMMit criMes agamsT

vkuManify by tearing apart

\Jki5 earth for their own

sKorfoterM gains . .

.
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9
ok, we're KoldiA0 a

public Meeting bekiwd tUe

teMple. After tkafr, we

set off ok a Iok<3 Marckto

v live dm site

.

*,-/,;•/ -a

0S8Sjfi

toVSfi;

^Tkere we will protest

av\d deMaYvd tkat all

work ow ike dm be

stopped fill ike autko

rities are prepared to

discuss tt\e entire

project witk

ike people of

v1ke valley.

/But coKSideriK^ ike energy

skorta^e iK ike country, wkat

\are ike viable options! Has

i ike Rewa AKdolaia tried to

^ propose alternatives to ike

KMHQS^^autkoritiesT ,

%

w



friends, we have gathered here today,

not just to stop the building of a dam,

but to assert the need in out country

and the world for an alternative

^^d^lopMentjno^

Today, our planet is

seriously endangered,

yet development conti-

nues to be based on an
ecor\o/A\c systeM which

regards all forns op

huMan and natural

^sources aS goods
wnich can

... bought and sold by

anyone who can pay

li\e price. 5uch a system

is based on a way of

[thinking which disregards

life/ and nature, and

vha5 little respect
fbr it.

... It seeks to '

continually transfer

natural resources froM

the poor to the r i ch , /

thus widening the r

nap between them, \
^instead of narrowing

\ it down . .

We have rejected this way ^

of linking . Long ago, Mahatma

Gandhi said, 'This earth has r

enough for everyone's needs, but

not enough for anyone's greedy/

Fbrour society to be

ecologically sustainable

we Must ensure an

equal and fair Share of

resources for everybody.

f /

I
'

/•-
b
^-*bsss^;s‘ rf.

:• ^

^—To^av^ planners have Taken us

so far down the path of destructive

development, that talking about

I

alternatives May seeM futile to SoMe

and yet, that is precisely why we have

. all coMe together

n •; ,'ti J -v I)
' • n* - I • V' I

k I:

'+%?£

WW*T. because we wantto express and share

#our confidence in our own knowledge and
/ . i • # +. i i * . _ . . i! / a h <

experience, and in our ability to live wisely

with nature's gifts. I believe that a messag<

of hope for tUe future is eMerging..--



An alternative way
\s one that does not" benefit

one person at the cost of

r
Vishnubhai, you another. In whick people are

have com from farawayX consulted and their ideas

to hear aboutour problem, respected. We art not so

Wkatdid you think oF /foolish, as theJa/War thinks

today's Meeting? Our Knowledge is based on
real life experience. IfW ..7V. they had talked to us

r it was really cnte-
-first, they Might never

resting / But t^i Me,what\ have thought of this

we the kind of alternatives
] unAstrous daM.

yoo see to the way
^things are now ?

• t
• ^

•>

7J

. //

• %

. r

Yes,

because thi
T

wooId have realized how

beautifully our own Methods of

irrigation used to work. We went

to soMe villages opSujra district

with Anandbhai last year, where

all the expertise of the engineer

babc/s had been used to expand

the old systeM of tanks and wat-

erways - by (Meckdam

,

lift

irrigation, windMi I Is, and
so Many things/

Tkenatl the Money

they are wasting here could

have been spent on schools.

Medicines for our children..

and tree planting,

water harvesting, and c

technologies which would rege-

nerate the environMent insh

of destroying it.

That would truly

have been development,

because it would have

Meant a flow of resources

and knowledge back, to

people. froM who.

has always been

taken away.

V*

r#> -

but the reason

why things will never

happen this way is beaaus

then no contractor would

.stand to Make huge profits,

Lno corrupt politician would

Manage tv line his

pockets

l

Erast!y/ Anyhow, I'm

going -to getsoMe

sleep now. The March

to the daM site will

start very early/

47
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Did you coMe all the way froM

Japgm to join in tin's protest?^

]//Yes, because +hi5 daM
// / represents wKaf our entire

//
(

kuMcm society Ms becoMe

j
l oppressive- foisted on us

U V without our consent^__

What started as a trickle,

Kd5 become a streaM.

WKaf was a .single. streaM,
Kas been joined by Myriad
streaMS/ WKat was once
a rushing current Kas becoM

a broad river/ And I dreaMt
What is today a river x

will toMorrow join r/fl

_ the vasf sea /

Stories told

.and asyet

\ untold

If only these bankers and Ministers

would get off their Mofers and walk

through our forests and villages with

us, thev'4 be deeply ashamed of
what they've done/

^Vlam^arrv^
Where, the people of

^ewavailev pledged €3
never hs daert their -A/

^ • 'It ong. ns TV,* newa. pari krarna,' „ •7D$»c

\

y4' lost in -time , but even today it —
r%

inspire of people of the. Rewa.

v- Valley to journey or\ foot from her Source at

^mbarktoant to the point ouhire. she ""eetSi the.

sea. The parikmma. has been, apart from ofheT
v. things, a wau to experience firsthand the nan* a

i

interdependence, of the animals, forests c'^ i humans

Who inhabit its life-sustaining valley

At Kakrana, she Met Chauryo Naik. N§
5aid he, 'Mother/ Mother/ I aM very

kuftgrv. Give Me soMe thing'.. And he took

his fishing rod and 5af.

v

My 5on, I have a
lot of creatures m My belly. Kill fkeM
ar\d eat/ Filial ly, ihe reached ManigaM.

L -Made it green and beautiful. Kesko (
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REWASAGAR DAM
Monument OfProgress Or Wall OfDespair?

Protests against the building of the

controversial Rewasagar Dam focus world attention

on destructive ‘development’ projects

W ITH every passing

day, as the walls of

the Rewasagar dam

nearManigam village

inch upwards, so does the determi-

nation ofthe nearly 100,000 adivasis

and activists who have resolved to

halt the project. For five long years,

the poor villagers of Rewa Valley

have fought an unequal battle for

survival againstsome of the world’s

largest and most powerful govern-

ments, financiers and corporations.

One visit to the valley is sufficient to

convince even an unsympathetic observer

of the Rewa Andolan’s integrity and com-

mitment to its cause.

But what has made these supposedly

‘uneducated’ and ‘marginalised’ commu-

nities of tribals, farmers and artisans so

unequivocal in their opposition to a de-

velopment project undertaken in the 'na-

tional interest? What gives these simple

people the conviction to take on encoun-

ters with lathi- and gun-wielding police,

detention in jailhouses, frequent and long-

drawn courtroom appearances and even

One of thefamilies destined to be displaced.

The Rewasagar Dam under construction.

harassment by hired goons and

musclemen? ,

To seek an answer to these questions,

I travelled to the villages along the river

and met farmers, tribals, activists, women

and even children, who had a lot to say.

Without exception they were happy that

I had come from faraway— from another

world, so to say— to listen to their voices

and hopefully put them down in black

and white, for the world to understand.

Khursheo, a tribal peasant from

Umargaon, spoke of the disastrous effect

the dam would have on his entire com-

“The government says

they will resettle us.

But our community

will be broken up. Our

music, our festivals,

our gatherings, will all

come to an end. Will

there be any point in

living after that?”

KHURSHEO, Umargaon

munity. “Our village will be submerged

for ever,” he said. “The government says

they will resettle us. But our community

will be broken up. For countless genera-

tions, uncles, cousins, clan relations have

lived close to each other. Even when our

girls are married into other villages and

clans, they are always able to journey on

foot or by bullock cart back to their

parents whenever they want to.

When they shift us out to different

places, we will all be cut off from

each other. Our ancestors and spir-

its, who reside in the forests and

hills, will be abandoned. Our mu-

sic, our festivals, our gatherings,

will all come to an end. Will there

be any point in continuing to live

after that?”

Danu Naik, from the fishing

community of Bhitada, sat by the

river’s edge one evening, recount-

ing his childhood spent in growing up on

the banks of the Rewa. “Even in the

Gayana sung by Malgu gayan, there is

mentioned this village where my ances-

tor, Chauryo Naik was given the permis-

sion to kill fish by Mother Rewa herself.

When I was young and not yet able to

steer my boat, I used to sit on that

overhanging rock over there and pretend

to be Chauryo Naik asking Mother Rewa

for food,, to fill my belly, and Mother

would answer: ‘Take the fish from me and

eat’. Then I’d go catching small bilsa fish

near the rocks with a bowl covered with

a piece of cloth which had a hole. I’d keep

some insects inside the bowl. The fish

would enter through the hole and get

trapped. The bilsa always come up from

the sea in the rainy season to spawn over

here. But the dam will block their route

and the fish won’t be able to swim up.”

Wizened with age, Buribai was pas-

.sionate in her denouncement: “These

bazaariascome here only to create trouble

— to beat up our men and molest us

women. Now the sarkar expects us to

leave our villages to go and live amongst

these same people? I prefer to drown!”

The opposition to the dam is not
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Protests and demonstrations

are marked by a positive

sense ofaffirmation of tribal

identity.

A shrine to the sacred turtles ofRewa.

confined only to the people who will he

displaced. The movement has drawn many
people from different backgrounds to-

wards it. Anand, an ex-electronics engi-

neer, has been involved full-time with the

movement for over two years. He argues

that even if the human dimensions of the

problem were to be ignored, the dam is a

non-viable proposition.

T
HOSE who plan these projects

take into account only the finite,

known variables at stake. When
they calculate the working lifespan of a

dam, they don’t take into account, for

example, the effects of the deforestation

that has been taking place upstream of

the dam. This will cause massive soil

erosion along the river banks, which in

turn will lead to the reservoir getting silted

up and unusable a lot earlier than pre-

dicted. The underground seepage from

this massive reservoir will cause land

around it to get waterlogged caus-

ing salinity and reducing what is

now fertile agricultural land to a

wasteland. “They never calculate

indirect damages such as these

into their so-called cost-benefit

analyses,” says Anand, “because

if they did, the project would be

shown to be economically non-

viable.”

Ecologists also point out that

some ofthe forests slated

for submergence are rich

ecosystems which play a

vital role in preserving

climatic balances, under-

ground water caches and

other critical ecological

systems. No comprehen-

sive studies yet exist of

the myriad species of

flora and fauna in these

forests. “Do we have a right a destroy

something whose importance we don’t

even understand?” they ask.

Rahul Ram of the Environment Re-

search Group quoted from some of the

studies his group has conducted at other

dams. “At Bikra Dam — one of India’s

largest — we found that the artificial

creation of large stagnant water bodies

can create a variety of health problems for

people around. The incidence of malaria

and other water-borne diseases has gone
up sharply in the years since the dam was
constructed. In fact the government has

recently undertaken a massive malaria

eradication programme in the area cost-

ing lakhs of rupees.

“They’ve sprayed poisonous pesticides

and chemicals on the lake. Now we’ll

have to wait and see how that is going to

affect the health of people,” he adds

sarcastically.

Maya Phule has been associated with

the movement from its earliest days. At a

public meeting at Manigam, she spoke of

the need to conceive of a fresh attitude

towards development. “Such mega-

projects are justified by planners who
quote figures of what our energy require-

ments in the year so-and-so will be,” she

says, “or what kind offood production we
will need, without considering the distri-

bution of these resources.

“About 70 per cent of our population

consumes only 30 per cent of our re-

sources. So the remaining 70 per cent is

consumed by the wealthy 30 per cent.

“The history of ‘progress’ in

our country has proven

beyond doubt that the poor

at best remain poor. Usually

they get poorer. So our

battle is not only against this
I

dam. It is against the entire

idea of development as we '

experience it today”

MAYA PHULE,
Anti-dam activist

Should we sacrifice the future of our

planet, just so that their unsustainable

lifestyles can continue? Because the his-

tory of ‘progress’ in our country has

proven beyond doubt that the poor at

best remain poor. Usually they get poorer.

So our battle is not only against this dam.

It is against the entire idea of develop-

ment as we experience it today. We must

have an alternative model which genu-

inely guarantees development— for those

who need it most.”

Phule’s ideas are not entirely new, but

what is interesting about the Andolan

critique is its clear perception of the

inseparability of social justice and eco-

logical sustainability. Back in the teeming

metropolis, surrounded bv the sights and
sounds of progress, one cannot help but

marvel at the people of Row a \ alley, and
the inescapable u uth that lies behind their

convictions. •
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The river winds its way to its ultimate destination

Will I allow them to construct their damwalls and stop the river of

stories from reaching my heart and my mind? Will I after all remain

unmoved by the song of Malgu’s rangai?

This story started with a strange dream that Vishnu had. It draws to a close

with another dream, but this time it’s a dream all ot us can have— on any

warm day under a big, sweet-smelling Mahua tree

If we lose the power to dream, we lose the power to change.
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So Malgu sings on ....

and for me the only task that remains is the pleasant but impossible one of

recording my debt to all the people who helped make this book possible. Here I

can only list a handful of them by name — but to everybody else, my gratitude

and good wishes.

Ashish and Sunita helped arrange funding for this project, provided editorial

consultation throughout and most important— patiently and persuasively kept

me going at times when I ran out of steam.

Baba Amte and Sadhnatai, Medha, Sripad, Alok, Ismailbhai, Devrambhai and

many others from the Narmada Bachao Andolan spent time recounting their

stories, taking me around, arranging meetings and making it possible in various

ways for me to do my research.

Good friends Ashwini, Jayshree, Amit and Silvi of the Khedut Mazdoor Chetna

Sangath helped me, among other things, to gain some valuable insights on tribal

people and their relationships with land and forests.

Roopsing and Vesti in Attha, Bealal and his family in Kakrana and Khemla and

Thavli in Sondwa shared with me the warmth of their homes, hearths and hearts

with complete and unconditional generosity.

Amita and Shahid worked days and nights to make this book happen. Their

involvement and effort must be the greatest compliment that my work can

receive. Shailan did all the studio photography for the cover and inside pages, and

as usual, managed to make manifest on film exactly what I had imagined. Probir,

Aniruddha and others at Media Workshop made questions of time and money
irrelevant while ensuring the highest quality in the production of this book.

Members of Kalpavriksh, my co-workers at People Tree and many supportive

friends (like Sathyu and TJ., who have been making sure that my collection of

comic books and graphic novels from all corners of the globe keeps growing) have

contributed to this work with ideas, suggestions, criticism and praise.

And finally, Gurpreet, Pakhi and Nehru for being my sun, moon and star.

Malgu ’s song is adaptedfrom the creation myths oftheApaTanipeople and the Bhilalas, as

translated by Verrier Elwin and Amita Baviskar, respectively. The drawings on P.12 are

based on Saora and Warli drawings.

Partiallyfunded by tbe Ministry ofEnvironment and Forests, Government ofIndia, under

the National Environment Awareness Campaign.



KALPAVRIKSH is a Delhi-based environmental action group. Started in 1 979

by students andyoung professionals as a response to the growing ecological crisis

faced by Delhi, Kalpavriksh now works on several fronts: environmental educa-

tion and awareness, research and investigation, direct action and lobbying, and

litigation. It sees environmental problems as emanating from unequal social

structures and exploitative attitudes towards nature, and believes that a country

can develop meaningfully only if ecological sustainability and social equity are

guaranteed. Though based in Delhi, a substantial part of Kalpavriksh's work is

outside. It was the first group to sound a nation-wide alert about the potential

environmental and social destruction by the Narmada Valley Development

Project. It continues to be involved with the Narmada Bachao Andolan and other

groups who have raised issues centring around questions of environment and

development.

ORIJIT SEN studied graphic design at the National Institute of Design

,

Ahmedabad. Although he's been drawing his own comic books ever since he

started collecting Tintin comics at age 12, this is the first time he's actually

managed to complete one. Along with his wife Gurpreet, he runs 'People Tree'—
an environment shop — and also works as a freelance designer in Delhi.

f
KALPAVRIKSH
C-17/A MUNIRKA,
NEW DELHI 1 10 067
(mailing address only)
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